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PREFACE 

The final requirement for the MSc Course at the Eindhoven University of Technology, 
department International Technologkal Development Sciences, is writing a thesis about a 

specific research topic. This research has to be executed in a Developing Country. 

My research took place in the Costa Rica National Bamboo Project in San Jose, Costa 

Rica. During the stay of six months I did research in the operational plant in the proces of 

the production of panels for pre-fab housing. I Also did a socio- economie evaluation of 

the Costa Rica National Bamboo Project and tested the "H.Gaillard evaluation method" on 

its usefulness and applicability. 
The following report discusses the results obtained from the evaluation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Quality improvement and increasing the effectiveness of the execution of technica} 

development projectsis a central subject in development policy. Evaluations appear to play 

an important role in this. Evaluation can in practice be defined in various ways. The 

definition used in this research is: 

" An evaluation is an argued judgement of a running or a finishing project. ft camprises 

gathering and arranging as objectively as possible the necessary information, interpreting 

the information, giving an argued judgement, and making suggestions for impravement ". 

All parties involved in judging projects can benefit from evaluations. For principals I 
financiers evaluation particularly performs a function in decision making concerning 

project adjustment and/or extension, and serves as a so-called legitimation of that decision 

making. For the staf! of the project evaluation functions as support and for making 

adjustments in the planning of a running, or future project-phase. Counterpart authorities 

in developing countries consider evaluations a necessary part for project adjustment or 

extension. 

Also because evaluations are strongly focused on future developments of the project, 

evaluation serves for the counterparts above all as a means for negotiating. Evaluation also 

has a scientific interest, for, by executing and interpreting evaluations, the obtained results 

can serve as input for future projects, and developments will become visible (evaluation 

as educational function). Therefore, project evaluation performs a role in supporting the 

execution of the project, and this is caused by the fact that evaluation is often operational, 
and aimed at the future. 

Evaluations should have a sound methodological framework to support the sustaioment of 

the information. Adequate numerical data, indicators and standards to check with give dept 

and range to an evaluation. 

This report deals with an evaluation metbod for technica! development projects. In the first 

part a description of this metbod is given. In the second part the metbod is applied to a 

technica} development project, the Costa Rica National Bamboo Project, (CRNBP). The 

third part gives a description of the results and recommendations for CRNBP. 

Furthermore, the evaluation metbod used is critically looked at, also in comparison with 

another evaluation metbod of the Dutch government. 
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1.2 Problem setting 

At the University of Technology in Eindhoven, the department of International 

Technological Development Science, several methods are used to evaluate technica} 

development projects, dependent on the objects to be pursued. One example is the metbod 

for evaluating technica} development projects created by H. Gaillard, an ex-post metbod 

for evaluating. This metbod is meant to measure micro as well as macro socio-economie 

effects of technica} projects in developing countries. 

This ex-post metbod of evaluating comprises: 

1. criteria for determining the relevancy of the project for the people directly 

involved, (The micro socio-economie view); 

- notes with regard to the procedure to be foliowed when applying for the project; 

- notes with regard to the execution of the project; 

- notes with regard to the progress of the project; 

2. criteria for determining the relevancy of the project for the society as a whole, 

(The macro socio-economie view); 

As mentioned before the H.Gaillard metbod is an ex-post evaluation metbod which lends 

itself to a judgement of an already executed development project. The Costa Rica National 

Bamboo Project (CRNBP) is a running technica} development project. Due to the fact that 

another research assignment was aimed at the CRNBP, it resulted in a suitable project for 
the application of this method. 

The assignment for this study is : 

"Make a socio-economie evaluation of the Costa Rica National Bamboo Project by 

using the methodology of H.Gaillard. 11 

"Give adjustments, comments, critiques on this method." 

The objective of this research is to gain insight into the usefulness of the H. Gaillard 

metbod and judge its applicability in the development policy context. Therefore, an 

evaluation metbod used by the Dutch government will also be described in order to form 
a notion of the currently used evaluation methods in the development policy. The 

H.Gaillard metbod will be applied to the CRNBP; however, the other evaluation metbod 

will only be used as comparative materiaL 
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2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Theoretical Framework 

Evaluation is a research instrument for the sake of determining the effects of the policy. 

It is seen as an instrument for the use of the governing body to follow the effectiveness 

of the policy and the execution. The scientific Iiterature about evaluation was for a long 

time strongly dominated by the methodological aspects of evaluation research concerning 

the contents. In the first place this concerned the methodologies that are to be used in 

evaluation research. The known division in two parts in this is that of the monetary and 

non-monetary methods. Reckoned among the first category are the methods that can be 

applied in case the effects that are caused by the alternatives can predominantly be 

expressed in money. The non-monetary methods are particularly intended for situations 

in which the majority of the recognized effects of the observed alternatives can not 

satisfactorily be valued in money. Besides, the discussion was aimed at the object, the 

function, and the range of the evaluation research. In evaluation studies there often 

appeared to be talk of an imperfect definition of the purpose of evaluation and of the 

methodological problems in matters relating to gathering, processing, and analysing data. 

Dekker and Leeuw (1989), in an inventorizing Iiterature study concerning evaluation 

research, establish that there are differences with regard to the object of evaluation and 

the desired range and dept of evaluation research. A question that is often asked is whether 

evaluation should exclusively be aimed at input/output analysis or also at measuring policy 

effects, and determining the impact of these effects. An other issue regards the question 

whether evaluation should exclusively examine policy, and the execution of policy as to 

effectiveness, or whether the aspect as efficiency and suitability should also be subject of 

the examination. A last important examination is that of summative evaluations and 

formative evaluations. In case of summalive evaluation the execution of the policy is 

judged on its contents. The purpose of this form of evaluation is presenting a final 

judgement about the conducted policy. The term product-evaluation is also used for this 

form of evaluation. Formative evaluation aims at analysing the results of the policy with 

the objective to directly link the conclusions to the policy processin order to arrive at an 

adjustment c.q. improvement of the policy. This form of evaluation is more focused on 
the process. 

Since the beginning of the eighties, in the scientific discussion the pith of the matter 

gradually moves to the more practical aspectsof evaluation. When fitting in evaluation in 

the policy process, there is a question of organizing and management problems. These are 

caused by the fact that evaluation is insufficiently acknowledged as a management 

instrument. The emphasis on improvement of the use of evaluation results bas led to a 

number of new evaluation approaches. 
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A mutual characteristic of these is placing the users in a central position. Two of these 

approaches are the de cision making and the use-aimed evaluation. 

In the decision making approach evaluation is arranged and organized in such a way that 

the obtained results can at most be utilized in decision making processes. The manner in 

which the evaluation results are used c.q. linked back is in this approach determining for 

the course of evaluation studies. An evaluation to be performed should as good as possible 

concur with the need for information of those involved in the decision making process. lt 

is possible that the evaluators supply the decision makers with a one or more policy 

alternatives. A complicating factor in this evaluation approach is that evaluators unnoticed 

acquire the expected results from the decision makers, which can influence the objectivity 

of the examination. 

The use-aimed evalustion has a strong participating factor. This form of evaluation in an 

active way involves the user, the person evaluated, and the evaluator, when determining 

the cadre of the evaluation. According to Patton (1990), the evaluator together with the 

other parties involved in the evaluation should make a choice with regard to the purpose, 

the nature, the propositional question, and the metbod of the evaluation. The use-aimed 

evaluation states that it is impracticable for the evaluators to start from the formal 

objectives underlying the intervention to be evaluated. These objectives are, as a rule, 

perceived in various ways by the actors involved in the intervention (policy makers, 

executors, and the object group). A confrontation of the various parties with the formal 

objectives leads to insight into the real objects. Evaluation research based on the objectives 

shared by everybody can result in an optimal use of the findings and recommendations 

resulting from the evaluation. 

In a review of the current way of evaluating within the development cooperation, Marsden 

and Oakley (1991) state that evaluation can not be a "neutral" research instrument. 

Numerous evaluating studies are based on a scientific vision free of values, and try to 

picture the social reality of development projects by means of quantitative data gatbering 

methods. According to Marsden and Oakley the complete reality which represents a 

development activity can not be examined significantly by means of a such like evaluation 

approach. Therefore, they deern it essential that evaluators fathom this complex reality by 

explicitly examining the position and role which the various actors that are directly or 

indirectly involved in the project take. The point is specifically to determine the various 

positions of authority which actors as: project management, counterpart authority, object 

groups and fractions within these groups, and donor authorities take in relation to one

another. 

Acknowledging the complex social-economical, politica} and institutional reality within and 

around projects leads in their eyes to understanding with regard to the success or failure 

of an intervention. 
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Marsden and Oakley are of the opinion that evaluation with an actor-perspective as a 

starting point is pre-eminently suited to learn lessons for the future of the relevant 

development activities. In the course of years, evaluation of development aid went through 

a number of changes. During the sixties and seventies a form of evaluation aimed at 

examining projects prevailed, of which the majority was relatively simple. 

This particularly held good for sectoral activities aimed at constructing physical 

infrastructure and improving industrial production and productivity In addition to these 

forms of execution, evaluations in this period often contained an economical analysis of 

costs and the profits. As a consequence of starting multi-sectoral projects aimed at target 

groups, the growing interest of institutional support within the development cooperation, 

and by introducing a more process-like approach of carrying out aid, the nature of 

evaluation also changed. 

Determining the effects and the full impact of such interven ti ons requires complex research 

methods and a multi-disciplinary approach to deal with the evaluation. 

2.2 Tbe H. Gaillard metbod 

The H.Gaillard metbod is restricted to the evaluation of specifically technica} development 

projects. This metbod is not primarily an instrument for appositioning a project, nor is it 

an instrument for protongation or negotiation. lt is a metbod with a scientific foundation 

that can be used for policymaking. The aim of tbe metbod is judging the real contribution 

of the project to the local feit micro- and macro needs. The results are intended for the 

directly involved within the project, the target group and the executers, and the national 

authorities. The results should give insight in the social and/or economical usefulness of 

technology transfer for the developing country where the technica} project will be 

executed. 

The metbod is an etaboration of the ideas of the social scientist F.Stewart. She states that 

choice of technology increases when one accepts that choice refers to the product itself. 

Choice of products should be done on the basis of real feit needs. Therefore the need 

should be specified in detail. The broader the need is specified, the larger will be the 

diversity of goods and technologies to specify the need. An example: a very large range 

of efficient technologies is possible when 'shelter' is indicated as the need without any 

further detail. lt becomes more difficult, the range of efficient technologies will be 

smaller, when the required characteristics are fixed into more detail. Furthermore, 

Stewart argues that possibilities of more choices are also available with regard to the 

production process designed to manufacture a product, once specified. So, this line of 

thoughts can be found back in the method, particularly in the micro-socio economie 

approach, where, among others, the way to product choice is centra}, and how one did 

arrive at the corresponding production process. 
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The metbod focuses on evaluating both socio-economie as wellas technica} aspects within 

the project. 1t is methodology comprising a micro part and a macro-socio-economie part. 

While the micro-socio economie part aims at finding the relevancy of the development 

project to those directly involved, the macro-socio economie part assesses the contribution 

to the development of the society as a whole. In order to notice this relevancy, the micro 

approach covers all stages of a project, starting at the application stage up to and including 

the execution and progression stage. 

The micro-economie approach 

The basic question in the evaluation of the application stage is to identify who will 

actually benefit from the results of the project. The evaluation strategy, therefore, aims 

at assessing the real feit needs of the target group in the developing country, to see if they 

match with the aims of the project. 
This is done by first locating the organizations that took the initiative for that specific 

project and/or formulated it by finding out how the cooperation has been organized, and 

by identifying the persons responsible for the interpretation of the results. Next, the aims 

of the project and the identity and needs of the target group are to be revealed 

unambiguously, while checking whether this target group participated in the preparation. 

Indications of the place of the project in the country's development policy, is also valuable 

information in this stage. By first identifying and specifying the real feit needs, a choice 

of a product to fulfil that need can be made. 

In the evaluation of the execution stage of the project, the basic topic is technology 

transfer. lt is essen ti al to find out if one arrived at an adapted technology. The way to 

arrive at an adapted technology is by choosing appropriate products. Therefor information 

about the realisation of the product-choice is necessary. 

An assessment must be made of which technology is actually being transferred, and if, and 

how it is adapted to local conditions. Very importantly, the assessment should make clear 

whether the basic needs of the target group are translated into technological needs and to 

what extend the target group has been involved. The price/quality level of prototype 

technology should also be compared with competitive products. Once the technology is 

chosen, the capacity of the local market to provide know how and equipment needed for 

the production process, is verified. This part of the evaluation also comprises a small 

business economie contribution. 

The progress of the project may also be hindered or a project may fail because of all 

kinds of changes undergone by the process underway. 

Those chances may vary from changed aims down to exceeded budgets. The project is 

tested on undergone changes. 
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The performance of the staff memhers and managers is analyzed too, including their 

reports to superiors and financiers. Finally, the quality of the information and the 

communication is questioned. 

The Macro socio- economie point of view 

This macro-economie evaluation, only takes into account those effects that are regarded 

important for the developing countries themselves, and have priority for their society. 

These are derived from the one or five year development plans of developing countries, 

which show a remarkable consensus on what effects are desirable. The difficult part is the 

translation of these effects into measurable items. A distinction is made between realized 

explicit aims and non-intended side effects of the technica] project. A distinction between 

short, middle, and long term should be made. 

(See appendix 1 for the detailed H.Gaillard evaluation method) 

As appears from the foregoing, this metbod measures the policy execution with regard to 

its contents on the relevanee of the technology transfer for the developing country. By 

virtue of this characteristic, the metbod can be classed under the 'summative' evaluations 

or the product-aimed evaluations. The metbod is also clearly aimed at measuring the 

policy effects and the impact of these effects on the developing country. However, the 

methodology is such that the evaluation can be made by merely studying documents and 

reports. 

The research material that should be used for this evaluation is: 

1. Pre-studies and project proposals 

2. Periodical reports 

3. Reports of control missions 

4. Publications 

5. General information 
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3 THE H.GAILLARD METHOD APPLIED TO THE COSTA RICA 

NATIONAL BAMBOO PROJECT. 

3.1 The micro-socio economie view 

3.1.1 Notes with regard to the procedure foliowed when applying for the project 

Justification of the project: 

In 1979 the Ministry of Housing and Human Assessment launched the "Plan Habitacional 

del Gobierno". This plan was created to take action in the poor situation in the housing 

sector. This poor situation manifested itself particularly in the great shortage of houses. 

For the Iowest income group, 56% of the population (income less than 8000 colon = US 

$.60.00 per month), the shortage of houses was estimated at 113.000. The plan was 

particularly aimed at this target group. The Government made available, by means of this 

plan, an amount of 15 million US $ for financing housing projects aimed at the Iowest 

income group. In 1985 this plan was adjusted by the new government by means of "el plan 

consolidado de vivienda", the new plan for the housing sector. The purpose of this plan 

was to furnish a great number of families from the lowest income group in the rural and 

urban sector with houses, as well as to provide employment to those in the country who 

are badly off. Through this, money was made available for financing 80.000 houses in the 

rural and urban sector. Projects which aimed at controlling the own production, and 

providing raw materials and auxiliary material for construction got the preferenee at 

financing. The strategy of the plan was also to involve the target group as much as 

possible in the execution of the projects in the form of self construction with the purpose 

to create employment and to decrease labour cost. 

The Costa Rica National Bamboo Project (CRNBP) is aimed at filling the housing needs 

for the Iowest income group. The CRNBP applied for the partly financing of the project 

out of the means that were made available through this plan by the government. 

From idea to realization 

In December 1984 a mission from the authorities of Costa Rica went to Columbia with the 

objective to draft a housing program for Costa Rica. This project had to be carried out 

with local technologies, had to generate a stabie employment, and had to stimulate the 

participation of the target group in the execution of the project. 

From the results of this mission a plan for the project was made and forwarded to the 

Ministry of Housing and Human Assessments. Seven months later a mission from this 

ministry and from the Ministry of Planning went to the Republic of Columbia to study the 
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possibilities to construct pre-fab houses by using bamboo as basic material and to 

commercialize bamboo. With the results of this mission the Ministry of Housing and 

Human Assessment solicited from the 'Banco Centroamericano de lntegración Económica' 

(BCIE) for an evaluation of the possibilities to finance a project in Costa Rica with the 

participation of the United Nation Development Programs) UNDP. The solicitation at the 

UNDP was to finance the preparation phase of the project with the name: "The utilization 

of bamboo in the construction of houses for the social house-building". 

In December 1985 the project proposal containing the following components was presented 

to the BCIE: 

1. Cultivation and propagation of bamboo; 

2. Qualification of instructors in the cultivation of bamboo and the construction of 

houses with bamboo; 

3. Construction of model houses in the pre-transformation stage and changing over 

to massive construction in the phase of earning back the cost. 

This project was formulated by the present director of the bamboo project in cooperation 

with the Ministry of Housing and Human Assessment, and the National Institute of 

apprenticeship. 

International cooperation and financing 

For the financing of the project, support was also requested internationally, that is to say 

from the housing fund of the United Nations and from the Dutch Government. This 

resulted in a financing plan in which about 50% would be paid by Costa Rica, and the 

remaining 50% by the above foreign sources. 

The distribution is as follows: 

Amount in US $ .. Souree Cbaracteristics 

4.070.000 Costa Rica government Contribution/Funds 

Habitat Teehuical cooperation 

200.000 

Dutch government (Directorate Teehuical cooperation 

3.500.000 General International Cooperation 

(DGIS) 

abel 1: Fmanc1al d1stributmn of aid 
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Figure 1 shows the national and international institutions which are involved in the project. 

Financial Distribution 

I DGIS (UNDP)[ 

The most important role of the Costa Rica government in the project is arranging 

mortgages for buyers of bamboo houses at very low interest rates and at very favourable 

conditions. Furthermore the financing is intended to pay for the laying out of bamboo 

plantations and making available land for the execution of the activities. 

DGIS for a great part financed the cost for the start up of the project and the laying out 

of the plantations as well as the training of technicians for the cultivation and construction 
of bamboo. 

Habitat, the housing fund of the United Nations also contributed to particularly the 

starting up of the project and the Iabour cost of the workers of the project. 

As already said before, the project was financed for fifty percent by foreign authorities. 

This has no consequences for the division of functions in the project. All permanent 

workers of the project are Costa Ricans. However, the project is subject to perioctic 

checking, evaluation and monitoring, drafting plans, writing reports in accordance with 

the procedural norms which are used by the UNDP for the progressof the project and the 

execution of the programs. 
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The organization, the terms of reference, and the data on which the evaluations should be 

made are determined in consullation with all parties concerned. Furthermore, there are 

national and international consultants who periodically send missions to visit the project 

and deliver a technica! report at the end of their mission. 

Purpose/objectives of the project 

The purpose of the project is to meet the needs for houses of families in the rural and 

urban sector with little capacity to pay by offering low cost houses and, at the same time, 

contributing to development and productive activities in the community with local and 

natural resources. 

The objectives resulting from this purpose are: 

1. Intensive construction of bamboo and cafia brava houses in rural communities and 

native communities of the country (see annex 3); 

2. Cultivating Bamboo Gadua and other kinds for the production of future material 

which allows a constant, non-stopping development for the construction of houses 

and the production of furniture with this material; 

3. Training of a group of teehoical people and cultivators in cultivating, harvesting, 

and supplying bamboo for the construction of houses, in maintenance and 

preservation of bamboo, and in organization and management of businesses with 

self -management; 

4. Socio-economie evaluations of the impact of the technology on the environment and 

the preservalion of bamboo. 

3.1.2 Summary and conclusions with regard to the application stage 

The project is part of the "Plan Consolidado de vivienda" (consolidated housing plan), 

aimed at the lowest income group of Costa Rica (income less than US $. 60.00 per 

month). The project proposal came from the present manageress of the project and arose 

from the poor situation in the housing sector, which manifested itself in a great shortage 

of houses. The primary purpose is to meet the needs of houses for families in the rural and 

urban sector with little ability to pay, by offering low cost houses and at the same time 

contributing to development and productive activities in the community with local and 

natural resources. The project is financed on a fifty-fifty basis by Holland and Costa Rica. 

When preparing the project and formulating the project proposal and purpose, no 

representatives of the target group participated. 
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The question is whether the housing need, as established by the Ministry, indeed is a real 

feit need of the target group, that is, whether the purpose of the project agrees with 

satisfying the needs of the target group. The purpose of the project was formulated 
unanimously. The positive side of this development project is that the proposal originates 

from the developing country itself, fits in with the development plan of the country, and 

is managed by local workers. Therefore, it is obvious that the results of the project are 

to the benefit of the country. 

3.1.3 Notes with regard to the execution of the project 

Technology transfer 

As mentioned before, the technology for the greater part was taken from Columbia. There, 

studies were conducted and seminars were attended about the possibilities of cultivating 

bamboo, and building with bamboo as basic materiaL Also the techniques of pre-fab 

housing with bamboo were studied. In Holland also much research had been done into the 

possibilities of bamboo as construction materiaL This knowledge was also transferred, be 

it at a later stage. Costa Rica was looking for a simple technology which could be easily 

learned and applied by the local population. From the project proposal already emerges 

that the technology should be applied with local material and local technologies. 

Furthermore, technica} people were send to countries in the region where research was 

done into the possibilities and techniques of bamboo to acquire knowledge about this. 

These countries were: 

Peru: There you have a research centre which, among others, studies the resistance of 

bamboo with regard to earthquake shocks. 

Guatemala: At the university of San Carlos researches are made into the construction 

possibilities of bamboo. 

Ecuador: Here the production of panels for pre-fab houses is already taking place, and 

they are already experienced in cultivating bamboo. 

Brazil: In that same period, a large scale action was conceived for the reforestation with 
bamboo. 
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Map of Technology Transfer Technology transfer to Costa Rica (1), 

from Colombia (2), Ecuador(3), 

Peru(4), Brazii(S), Guatemala (n.e), 

and the West(n.e.). 

The above technology import took place particularly in the preparatory phase of the 

project. The technology transfer continued also during the execution of the project. In the 

following table, a summary of the various types of technology transfer can be seen, in 

which forms, and in which phases of the project. 

STAGE OFTHE 
PROJECT 

PREPARATION STAGE 

EXECUTION STAGE 

PROGRESSION STAGE 

MECHANISMS FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

·. 

Study of documents, reports about previously executed 

projects in the region with bamboo. 

Visits of conferences and seminars about the uses of 

bamboo. Import of equipment, (bamboo slips) 

Communication on problems (lnformation from the 

teehoical consultors). Visits and exchanges to other 

countries. (Oscar Arce in the Netherlands, visits to the 

Far Bast) 

Equipment, machinery for the production process. 

Communications on problems. Documentation, and 

conferences and seminars. Visits and exchanges and a 

reverse technology transfer. 

abel 2: mechamsms tor technology transter 
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From the table it appears that the project is continuously keeping pace with the technology 

through a non-stopping technology transfer in various forms. 

The research and" development department of the project in cooperation with the 

Technologie Institute in Cartago is also continuously busy searching for possibilities to 

improve the technology. Presently technology transfer from the project to other countries 

takes place. The transfer of knowledge to the project takes place within a broad scientific 

cadre from various technica} and social disciplines. The most occurring disciplines are: 

agrulture, building construction, chemica} technology, industrial engineering, economy, 

and social sciences. Technology transfer also takes place from the project to the target 

group, among others, by applying 'auto-construction'. To each construction project a 

group of technicians is assigned to take care of the organization and the instructions of the 

building process. The families which are participating in the building process are 

instructed in advance by means of video films and other simple information material about 

the construction. 

Product/process choice 

The choice of the production process/the technology is dependent on the choice of the 

product. Therefore, it is of vital importance for the technology transfer/import that a 

product choice is made first. The choice is dependent on the target group for which the 

product is intended, because the product has to satisfy the need of the target group. In the 

preliminary examination, a study of the needs of the target group, and the products that 

can satisfy those needs, therefore, is the most important information. A good instrument 

for this is the 'Need assessment study', examining very systematically if the product 

choice emanates from a real feit need of the target group. In the CRNBP such a study was 

not made. The promise by the Costa Rican Government for the execution of the project 

comes from the 'plan consolidado para la vivienda'. lt is possible that a need assessment 

study was made through the Ministry, and that from that the need for shelter emerged, but 

that did not appear from the documents and plans I examined. Whether the need for this 

kind of houses emanates from the basic needs of the target group is not clear. 

The determination of the needed products sterns from the objectives of the project. To 

realize these, the following matters were deemed necessary: 

For objective number 1, 

The intensive construction of bamboo houses, the following was needed: 

400 houses of bamboo or cafia brava and wood in the rural and urban sector of the 

country, scattered over 20 areas with 20 houses per area; 

100 houses in 5 indian reservations; 

100 houses to be renovated with bamboo; 

the infrastructure for 10 businesses with the responsibility to give information 
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about the possibilities with bamboo; 

4 mobile machines for simultaneous use on 10 projects for the treatment of bamboo 

with preservatives; 

the distribution of scientific and technica! publications about the use of bamboo as 

construction materiaL 

For objective number 2, 

The cultivation of Bambusa Gadua and other kinds of bamboo, the following was 
required: 

the construction of 2 nursery-gardens of 1.5 hectare; 

acquiring 70,000 small plants in a period of 3 years to plant up 200 hectare; 

acquiring 42,500 bamboo shrubs per year for the construction of the houses and 

other products such as furniture for the cultivated bamboo plantations. 

publications about the results of, and recommendations for the technic to cultivate 

bamboo. 

In order to accomplish purpose number 3, the training of a large group of technicians 
and their families from the target group in cultivating and harvesting off bamboo, as 
well as in the construction of houses, and the maintenance and preservation of 
bamboo, the following matters were necessary: 

17 technicians of the project trained in cultivating, harvesting, and supplying 

bamboo; 

60 technicians from the target group, 2 from each project, also trained in the same 

subjects; 

600 persons from the target group families trained in the construction as well as 

in the maintenance of houses; 

120 persons (4 from each project) trained in organizing and rnanaging the projects 

where the houses are built by means of self-construction; 

further, publications on the above subjects as well as films and didactic material 

about the developments and the various components of the project. 

For objective number 4, a social economie evaluation, the following was needed: 

technica} feasibility studies about the construction of houses with bamboo in the 

social house-building; 

profit-earning capacity studies about the cultivation of bamboo; 

10 small businesses responsible for the production of components for the 
construction of furniture. 
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The next table gives an overview of the above mentioned objectives and products (p.t.o). 

OBJECTIVES . PRODUCTS 
·. 

1. CULTIVATION 2 nursery-gardens of 1.5 hectare 

Plantation of 70,000 bamboo shrubs(200 hectare) 

Publications about results and recommendations 

2. CONSTRUCTION 400 bamboo or caiia brava houses in the rural and urbane 

sector; 

100 houses in Indian reservations; 

110 houses to be renovated with bamboo; 

4 mobile machines for preservation of bamboo; 

10 small businesses to give information about 

bamboo. 

3. QUALIFICATION The training of 17 technicians working on the 

project; 

The training of 60 technicians from the targetgroup; 

Instructing 600 families about pre-fab housing. 

4. SOCIAL ECONOMIC Technica! feasibility studies; 

EVALUATION Profit-earning studies; 

10 businesses responsible for the production of 

components for the construction of furniture. 

Tabel 3: ob ectives and re q mred p roducts 

By determining the various products in this way, one can find out for each product which 

production processis needed, and how the filling in of capita} and workin the processcan 

best be done. From the above it appears that it does not regard the product houses only, 

but also the production of all other means to realize the construction of houses. It is a 

production process from "seed to house" that tri es to be completely controlled by the 

project. So, it appears that it is not only a matter of making a product, but also a capable 

production process that guarantees a continuous production. The whole process is 

relatively labour-intensive. The project did the assessment of the market on the basis of 

data from the Ministry of Housing about the shortage of houses. 

Market and competition 

The whole market based on the shortage of houses is indeed large, but the potential market 

is completely dependent on the government. For, without the subsidies of the government, 

the target group cannot pay for the houses. 
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So, the sale of the product is completely dependent on subsidy made available by the 

government. The question is whether the planned numbers of houses to be build are 

realistic and if that planning is based on promises already made by the government. 

The price of a bamboo house depends evidently on the amount of labour performed by the 

family. The cost of a house can be divided into: materials: 56 percent, labour: 27 percent, 

and other cost: 17 percent. The cost of a house (November 1993) amounted to about 

16,000.00 colones per m2
, with 20% labour done by the inmates. With some minor 

adaption, a house of 37 m2 could cost 10 to 30 percent less. A comparison of the bamboo 

house with other types of houses is given in the table below. 

PRICES IN 1000 COLONES: 

Projeet's name: CRNBP . ·./ CR/Canada Fuprovi 
••• 

.. : 

area in m2 46m2* 46m2** 31m2 45 43 

materials 411 ? ? 489 346 

labour 199 ? ? 158 52 

operational costs 124 ? ? 118 131 

transfer costs - ? ? 30 -
total costs 734* 602.6** 390 795 529 

self help in labour 

force 20% 20% 100% - 100 % 
abel 4: com anson of cost p p nces 

* Bamboo house equipped with a central corridor, internal walls, a finished floor, doors 

in the interior and other extra's. (The other houses don't come with those extra's.) 

** Bamboo house without the above mentioned extra's but with only 20% 'self help in 
labour force) 

This costing indicates that a bamboo house of 46 m2 and 20% self help in labour force 

is more expensive than the Fuprovi house of 43 m2 with 100% self help in Iabour force. 

On the other hand CRNBP can supply houses of 31m2 with a 100% self help which are 

considerably cheaper than the ones of the concurrent. 

lt is not clear what the price of a 46 m2 CRNBP bamboo house would be if the self help 
in Iabour force is 100%. 
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3.1.4 Summary and conclusions with regard to the execution stage 

Technology and technology transfer 

The project acquired the technology in a very broad, integral manner. For this, they made 

a research from different technica! disciplines in various countries in the region and in the 

West, and also in various phases of the project. Furthermore, the technology was not 

imported from the West only, but also from the region where more or less the same social 

economie, and physical conditions prevail. The technology has also been adapted to the 

local situation and conditions, as well as the instruction to the target group. 

The integral way of training technicians (from the project, as well as from the target 

group) to make the technology easy communicable, but especially adapted has been a 

positive approach. This transfer of knowledge did not only take place in the beginning 

phase, but also during the continuation the department of Research and Development was 

constantly busy conducting a research into the improvement of the technology. The project 

has now developed itself so far in the field of technology that it gives instruction about the 

possibilities of bamboo not only in Costa Rica, but also in the region. 

Appropriate product/production process ? 

However, what lacks in the preparation of this project is the execution of a need 

assessment study. The government proceeded on the assumption of an acute shortage of 

houses in the lowest income class of Costa Rica, and from this standpoint started the 

project. However, this could have negative consequences. For, the shortage of houses is 

reduced through the project, but it is not clear and, therefore, not sure whether having 

such a house really covers a basic need, or the most important basic need of the target 

group. The houses are also meant for different areas in Costa Rica, among which, lndian 

reserves as well (non homogeneous target group). No research was made to determine 

whether the neects per area are different, and if that requires that eertaio adjustments 

should be made. In practice it appeared that in eertaio areas the inmates sold the interior 

walls, the ceiling, and other parts of the houses. lt is possible that the inmates are content 

with having a roof over their head. So, it is obvious that for a successful transfer of 

technology, just as during the preliminary research of a market research, research into the 

neects of the target group is indispensable. 

The project has arranged to have the necessary raw materials and information for the 

production process as much as possible in their own hands, and the added advantage to 

make use of the locally available know how and production factors. 

In Costa Rica the factor Iabour is relatively cheap. The process lends itself well for a 

Iabour intensive production and also makes use of that. 
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Market and competition 

As appears from the costing, a bamboo house can be built relatively cheap. If done so it 

can compete well with other houses in the sector. The target group is able to repay the 

houses because of the favourable conditions. The project bas up till now been able to 

supply the target group with houses, on account of the fact that the project falls within the 

government's social housing system which was created by the ministry. If the project, also 

in the future, wants to continue focusing on the target group, then it should try to get itself 

incorporated in the social housing system of Costa Rica. 

3.1.5 Notes with regard to the progress of the project 

Up to the present, there have been no changes in the objective of the project. As a 

consequence of technologkal developments within the project, the possibilities of 

diversification have been looked at; diversification with regard to the target groups, as 

well as with regard to the products. The possibilities were considered to construct cabins 

and hotels for tourism, but also those to use bamboo in the furniture industry and in 

manufacturing ply-bamboo. 

The results show a positive picture, but up till now have not had any influence worth 

mentioning on the primary objective, namely supplying dwellings for the social housing. 

Even the various organizations within which the project falls, (the organization structure) 

have remained the same. However, what indeed has influence on the progress of the 

project is the government. Changes in this (new government, new plans, and such) appear 

to cause difficulties and delay. 

With regard to the primary objective, no changes have occurred, however, the objectives 

have been adapted through the years and experiences. This is for instanee how at the 

beginning of the project the object was the construction of 3000 dwellings. Soon this not 

only appeared to be not realizable, but also very unrealistic. Many changes were also good 

developments of the project. The start of the manufacturing of panels for pre-fab housing 

was one of the positive developments. With regard to the total budget, no changes 

occurred. Even the time schedules are regularly adjusted and adapted, but the planning for 

completion in June 1995 remains unchanged. That is why they are busy with preparations 

for independent continuation in the form of a foundation. 
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The research strategy 

The project has an organization structure in which the departments are distinguished, each 

with separate responsibilities. The department managers meet once a week to discuss the 

developments within their departments. They are subject to making annual plans and 

annual reports. The information for this, they have both gathered themselves and obtained 

from the reports of the performers in their departments, which are sent to the managers. 

The department 'PLACO' takes care of the integration of the plans of the several 

departments. In the middle of the year the plans are adjusted, if necessary. The managers 

are regularly in contact (consultation at least once a week) with the performers of their 

departments. The annual planning and reports are particularly important for the 

information to the financiers and the ultimately responsible persons. 

In the next figure the departments of the project are given. The table the main tasks and 

the contribution of the tasks to the projects aim are given. 

DIPRO: 

CO REP: 

PLACO: 

DEFOR: 

GEROP: 

DECON: 

INDE: 

Manager of the project 

Communication and public 

relations 

Planning and coordination 

Cultivation and harvest of 

bamboo 

Operational activities 

Construction department 

Research and development 
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Department's main tasks and contribution to the tasks: 
·. 

Departmënt: Main tasks Contribution to projects 
aims 

DIPRO -responsible for the project contributes to all the 
as a whole, for the projects aims 
coordination between the 
departments, and the 
results of the project. 

CO REP -responsible for the public indirect contribution to the 
relations of the project. aims of the project. 

DEFOR -responsible for the contributes directly to the 
bamboo plantation, and the aim cultivation of bamboo. 
production of bamboo 
culms. 

GEROP -responsible for the direct contribution to the 
production of panels and construction of houses 
other components. 

DECON -responsible for the designs direct contribution to the 
and construction of the construction of houses 
bamboo houses. 

PLACO -makes plannings and indirect contribution to the 
integrates the plannings of atms 
the departments. 

INDE -responsible for the indirect contribution to the 
projeet's research and aims 
development 

abel 5: de p artments and mam tasks 

3.1.6 Summary and concusions with regard to the progression stage. 

The project was oot impeded by alterations of goals, target groups or budgets, and the 

relationships between the donor organisations and the project remained unchanged. The 
change of government brought some disturbances, though when they wanted to have a say 

in matters they were oot familiar with. Still, the government could oot be ignored, 

because, being the single customer, they fully control the market. The project showed a 

positive development, among others, through the application of new construction 
technologies (pre-fab housing). 
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There is a good communication, both within and between project departments, and the 

division of tasks is clearly outlined. 

This makes it possible to verify the departments, and the contribution to the goals of the 

project. The project is subjected to a routine that requires annual reports, plannings and 

evaluations. Through this, developments are carefully monitored and amended when 

needed. 
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3.1. 7 Conclusions from the micro economie part 

The most important issue from the micro socio economie part is to find out whether the 
project is in favour of those directly involved in the project. The fact that the initiative to 

start the project originates from Costa Rica itself implies in the first place that the results 

will benefit the people from that country. Furthermore, up till now about 750 dwellings 

were constructed, so 750 families from the poorest part of the population were furnished 

a roof over their heads. During the development of the project, besides the certainty of 

a job, the co-operators of the project were also able to master a technology with which 

they can also do something afterwards. 

The project has as its strongest point the way in which the product is effected, the 

production process and the development of the technology. It has the supply of raw 

material and auxiliary material entirely in its own hands by planting bamboo on a 

relatively large scale. In the production process good use has been made of the filling in 

of the production factors, Iabour and capital. The process is relatively Iabour intensive, 

a production factor which is cheap, and in sufficient measure available in Costa Rica. In 

the construction process people of the target group are also cooperating. The project 

started a plant where panels and other components of pre-fab houses are produced. The 

technology development has continued so far that now even transfer of technology takes 

place from the project (Costa Rica) to other countries, e.g. Panama, Nicaragua (reverse 

technology transfer). The developed product has a cost price which is lower than the 

average price of comparable products on the market, (social house building market), so 

they can compete with this product on the market. 

The project thanks its positive development to long term stability and clear and frequent 

coordination, both within the project and with financiers. The goals of the project 

remained unchanged; one kept on aiming at the poorest part of the population. This market 

can only be reached with state subsidy. In order to remaio supplying this market, the 

project should eventually become part of the council-housing system. Also other target 

groups may be found to secure future growth. 

On the whole, the project can be said to be successful regarding the micro-socio economie 

view. It satisfies the need for housing of the target group. For this, a technology has been 

developed that is completely adapted to the local situation. The project is able to compete 
in the market, and, above anything, the Costa Rican people can benefit from the project. 
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3.2 The macro economie view 

Does the project contribute to Costa Rica's macro economie development? The aim is to 

satisfy the need for low-cost housing for families from the lowest iocome groups, in the 

rural and urban sectors and in the indian reserves. at the same time, the project should 

contribute to the activities that the community derives from its natura} resources. 

Per set target, the results so far accomplished are to be verified. Next, the targets are 

presented in a table and it is investigated how they relate to the results achieved. Finally, 

an estimation is made of when results might become visible. 

Construction 

The plan "consolidado de la vivienda" was launched by the ministry of Housing to provide 

a solution for the bad housing situation, especially among the lowest iocome groups. 

Target number 1 of the project, the construction of houses, helps solving this problem. So 

far the CRNBP has spread round 700 constructed houses over several areas of Costa Rica 

)rural sector, urban sector and indian reserves). There is provided in a basic need 

"shelter". Also migration to the cities is counteracted by development of the rural sector. 

Altogether about 10 people are directly employed in the construction of houses, at various 

levels; about 15 moreworkin the prefabrication of panels. For several temporary projects. 

workers are hired on a contract basis (the number is unknown to me). Additionally work 

is created created within the target group by the component "self help in Iabour force:, be 

it temporarily. This employment creation is also spread all over the country. 

In short, the construction of houses contributed to fulfilling the basic need of shelter, 

generated a dispersed employment creation and counteracts the migration process. Another 

positive aspect of bamboo houses is that they show a successful behaviour in earthquakes. 

Costa Rica often suffers from strong earthquakes. 

Cultivation 

Also the cultivation of bamboo, the projeet's second target, contributes to the country's 

macro economie development. In 1987 it was estimated that 50 000 hectares were 

deforestated annually for the production of tropical hardwood. lf this proceeds at the same 

pace, there will be no natural forest left within a period of ten years, apart from protected 

wildlife reserves. the Costa Rican policy therefore aims at counteracting deforestation, and 

stimulates projects in support of this. 

Durable environment policy is a very important item nowadays in Costa Rica. 

Bamboo is a plant that grows relatively fast and that easily adapt to elimate conditions. By 

reforesting with bamboo, the CRNBP helps preserving the environment. 
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In a ecologically sound way, so far 200 ha. have been planted with bamboo, and 

reforestation of at least 500ha. is anticipated in several areasof the country. (appendix 4). 

If construction techniques with bamboo develop in such a way that it provides a good 
substitute for normal wood, the forest can be preserved and large scale, durable 

reforestation with bamboo can take place. 

Also jobs have been created at the bamboo plantations in several parts of the country. 

About eight persons are permanently employed and workers are hired on a contract basis 

for planting and harvesting. The cultivation of bamboo has positive environmental effects 

and contributes positively to the employment creation. 

Qualitïcation of employees 

The most obvious appearing effect from this aim is the learning effect. Workers were 

trained in both the cultivation of, and the construction with bamboo. Not only the directly 

employed, but also those working on a contract basis, become familiar with a new 

technology that, if it develops, can become a sizable industry in Costa Rica. The 

techniques are easy to learn and can be applied directly. They may play an important 

future role in construction. 

About 17 technicians were educated in the preparation phase, in both cultivation and 

construction. Additionally, 60 technicians from the target groups we re trained in carrying 

out the programme of "auto construcción", (self help in Iabour force). 

A positive aspect of this project is participation of women in the execution of the project. 

The construction of a bamboo house is relatively simple, and the prefab panels facilitate 

quick assembly. Moreover the material is light. These priorities make that building a pre

fab bamboo house is not hard physical work, so that women can participate, which, in 

turn, contributes positively to the distribution of income. 

The effects described above are only parts of the planned goals. The next table shows how 

the results achieved so far relate to the planned goals. 
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Macro- socio economie Description of intended 

effects of the project ······· effects ·.· .. ·•· 
•· ·. .. .. . . ·. •·• ........ . 

Fulfilment of the local 
basic need 'shelter'. 

Net employment 
creation 

Spreading of 

employment 

Environmental effects 

Learning effect 

build about 2800 low cost houses 

for the salution of the problems in 

the sector of the social 

housebuil ding. 

Total direct employment creation of 

about 60 employers. Total indirect 

part time employment creation of 

600 families of which 30% are 

wo men 

The employment creation is spread 

over the area where the project is 

operating 

Durable reafforestation of 500 ha 

with bamboa 

-300 workers trained in the 

techniques of the cultivation and 

preservation of bamboo, 

-400 in the techniques of 

construction and 

-55 technicians and workers trained 

in the production of panels and 

other components for bamboa 

houses. 

-200 families trained to participate 

in the construction of the 

houses(self help Iabour force) 

abel 6: Macro-sociO economie effects of the proJect 

Realized effects/ intended 
effects ..· .. 
700 houses built for the families of 

the lowest income group, that is 25 

% of the intended effects 

100 % of the intended direct 

employments are employed. The 

number of the total indirect realized 

employment creation is unknown. 

See appendix 3. 

200 ha bamboa planted that is 40 % 

of the intended aim 

-18 workers trained in cultivation 

and preservation techniques (6%) 

-60 employers and participants from 

the target group trained in the 

construction techniques (15%) 

-14 employers trained in the 

production of panels and other 

components (25%) 

-30 families trained in the 

techniques of self help in Iabour 

force.(15%) 

As far as I am concerned the project did not cause any negative side effects. 

The project has a goal to build at least 2800 houses before June 1995. Of this goal up to 

now 25 % has been realised. This means that within a little bit more than a year 2100 

houses have to be constructed. The first remark I have on this is; Is this realistic according 

to the capacity, and the second one is; Is there a potential market for those 2100 houses. 

This effect can be seen as a long term effect starting from the knowledge that a house lasts 

longer than 10 years. 

With regard to the employment creation the 100% realised aims speaks for itself. (medium 

long term effect (5-10 years) with the possibility to become a long term effect. Of the 

scheduled reafforestation up to now 40% has been realised. The next 60% that still has 

to be reafforestated looks feasible to me because the start-up time has already passed and 
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the techniques for cultivation are under controL (long term effect because of the durable 

environment policy) 

The learning effect of the project is up to now somewhat disappointing. The project bas 

developed a promising technology for Costa Rica, but they have to keep in mind that the 

effects of the technology can only increase if they transfer their know-how so the society 

as a whole can have advantage of the possibilities of bamboo as a construction materiaL 

lf this effect is realised it can be seen as a short term effect ( :S 5 years), if the people who 

learn the technology only use the know how for the execution of the project. lf they will 

use it also in the future or they can use it in the future it can be seen as a medium or long 

term effect. 

In the next table we see a division of capital. This table gives an indication how money 

bas been spent. The project does not have any proceeds, since it is a project with no profit 

pursuit. The table gives also an indication of the costs of the different products obtained 

by the project. 

( AMOUNTS IN MILLION DOLLARS) 

SPENDING-+ 388 Other .· ..... 190 ha Training Re· Total 

COSTS ~ Houses buildings planta- search 

ti on & Dev. 

DIRECT COSTS 1.30 0.07 0.22 0.18 0.27 2.04 

IN 42% 2% 7% 6% 9% 66% 

PERCENTAGES 

INDIRECT 0.4 0.02 0.09 0.28 0.26 1.05 

COSTS 

IN 13% 1% 3% 9% 8% 34% 
PERCENTAGES 

TOTAL COSTS 1.70 0.09 0.31 0.46 0.52 3.09 

IN 55% 3% 10% 15% 17% 100% 

PERCENTAGES 

abel 7: DI VISion of costs of the :...:RNBP 
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3.2.1 Conclusions from tbe macro part 

This project contributes to a eertaio degree to the macro economie development of Costa 
Rica, because employment is created, poor people are provided with a home, durable 

reafforestation is realised, all those effects spread all over the country, and without causing 

any 'negative side effects' for Costa Rica. However the proportion of the realized effects 

to the intended effects are very marginal. There are several reasoos given for those 

arrears(see 'informe y evaluación del rendimiento del proyecto ), but the project should 

prevent misteading itself and others from intentions that are not realistic. 

In my opinion neither the 2800 houses to be constructed, nor the pretended learning effects 

are realistic aims. The project should do good to reconsider those goals. 
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4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 Recommendations for the Costa Rica National Bamboo Project 

With regard to the product, the market and the competition 

The most important thing the project should pay attention to is having a good market 

research done in different sectors in order to increase there group of clients (f.e. lowest 

iocome class, middle iocome class, tourist sector). This market research should be 

accompanied by a need assessment study, in order to find out which requirements are 

important for the different target groups. The results of this market study should show 

what the optima] demands for each target group are, (F.e. optima! sizes, optima] division 

of the houses). The product choice should be basedon basic needs/demands of the target 

group. In my opinion the characteristics of the houses that are build nowadays are much 

more those of houses for the middle class and, as stated before, the price now is compared 

to the price of the competition higher. Because the project is capable of building cheaper 

houses it has to take advantage of this capability. Even if the bamboo house comes with 

much more specialities, the fact stays that there are cheaper possibilities. They have to 

keep in mind that the target group has nospending power (no capacity to pay the houses), 

so for their sale they are completely dependent of the subsidies of the government. 

I do not suggest that the project should change its first priority, (providing houses for the 

social housebuilding), but it would be very sad if a project with so much potentials, 

qualities, and advantages would fail because of no good market strategy. 

The project is doing research in the possibilities of construction with bamboo, the material 

itself, plybamboo and other product forms. An interesting research next to this innovation 

process, is to find out in which forms the product is most wanted in the market ( as 

furniture, pre-fab building packages, plybamboo, bamboo laths, culms etc.) In 1995 the 

project bas to be self supporting. Therefore it has to behave as a real commercial 

enterprise which means, within others, that long term strategies and plannings have to be 

made regarding the products, the markets (customers), product- and process development 

and innovation. 

With regard to the process I technology 

The only recommendation with regard to the technology I can give is to continue like this 

and try to transfer or sell the know-how to other countries so they can also benefit of the 

advantages of building with bamboo. Continue the research of the possibilities with 

bamboo with the aim to let bamboo become an accepted and valuable substitute for wood. 
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My own opinion of the project is that it has a very good intention, a good starting 

position, and has lot of advantages on other construction projects. The main aim of the 

project should be maintained even if other commercial activities will be more profitable, 

but it should realize also that their position is very vulnerable because of the characteristics 

of the market. Furthermore the project should be open for criticism, and try to make 

feasible plans based on their capabilities and capacities. 

In my eyes the project has promising potentials for its future operation as an independent 

enterprise if it takes the above mentioned recommendations briefly into consideration. 
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4.2 Recommendations for the evaluation metbod 

Now that the H.Gaillard (H.G) metbod is applied to the Costa Rica Nationa] Bamboo 

project, its usefu]ness and applicabiJity in the development policy context can be judged. 

First a judgement wi11 be given regarding its applicability on the CRNBP, next the metbod 

will be compared with the de-centra11y organized evaluation (DOE) of the Dutch 

Development Cooperation. 
By comparing the H.G metbod with this method, the differences can be analyzed for 

possible recommendations for the H.G method. I have chosen for the DOE metbod as 

comparative material because my starting point is that the authorities should have good 

evaluation standards so it will serve as a good comparative materiaL Furthermore, this 

metbod is accompanied with a manual that serves as a guideline for evaluation. This 

makes comparison possible. 

4.2.1 Conclusions and recommendations for the empirical usefulness of the H.G 
metbod 

The application of the H.G metbod on the CRNBP resulted in the next conclusions and 

recommendations: 

When starting the evaluation it was not clear what the purpose of evaluation was, 

for who the results were meant, and what the function of evaluation was. Therefore 

I recommend that the metbod should be completed with the description of its aim, 

function and the parties involved in the evaluation process. 

At the start of the evaluation report a short description of the project that will be 

evaluated should be required. This is not done now. 

The metbod prescribes for a proper evaluation 5 kinds of documents that should 

be examined. The metbod can only be executed properly when those documents 

are available. I experienced during the execution of the metbod that a lot of 

essential information is not always mentioned in the documents, but is obtained in 

the field research (interviews with different parties involved in the project as we11 

as own observations). My results would have been different if I did not have the 

information obtained in the field 

In my opinion gender effects are very important and essential socio-economie 

aspects especia11y in the development policy context. The H.G metbod does not 

measure the position of women in the country neither the effects of the project on 

this group. In the micro as we]] as the macro part gender effects should be 
measured and judged. 
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With regard to the usefulness of the metbod I experienced it as very systematic and 

comprehensive. The methodology is such that during the application a clear 

understanding and indication of the projects usefulness appears. Because the 

criteria for evaluation are formulated unambiguously, the possibilities for merging 

facts with subjective or personal feelings are reduced. The metbod is for its aim 
11 measuring the relevancy of the technica} project for the directly involved and 

measuring the con tribution of the project to the macro economie development 11 

relatively complete. 

4.2.2 Evalustion within the Dutch Development cooperation 

Within Development cooperation two main forms of evaluation can be distinguished within 

policy conduct: evaluations performed by Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking te 
Velde (IOV) - Inspeetion Development Cooperation in the Field - and de-centrally 

organized evaluations which are executed under responsibility of the operational units of 

the Directorate General International Cooperation (DGIS). 

The IOV evaluations relate to management supporting evaluations with regard to the main 

attention fields of the Dutch Development Cooperation (OS)-policy and specific themes, 

sectors, and programs within. IOV studies are based on field and document research, 

analysis of available evaluation material, and experiences of other donors. The research, 

as a rule, extends over several countries and projects. Por the execution of field studies 

and document research, the help of external experts is called. 

Por every research a so-called reference group, in which external experts and DGIS 

workers hold seats, is set up. 

lt is the duty of the reference group to guarantee the independenee and the quality of the 

research and to promote the linkage of the findings of the research. The IOV bas a certain 

degree of autonomy in the programming and execution of its duties. The reports of the 

IOV are presented to the Standing Committees for Development Cooperation of the two 
Chambers of the States General, and are public. 

As said, the de-centrally organized evaluations are executed under the responsibility of the 

operational units of the DGIS. This form of evaluation restricts itself to specific 

development activities, mostly projects, and is an important instrument to manage this 

activities. The evaluation often concerns an interim judgement and valuation of the 

development activity, for instanee after completion of a certain phase. The evaluations are 

performed by experts from Holland who are not involved in the project execution, and 

from the development countries, have a strong operational nature, and serve particularly 

for support of the decision making concerning a possible sequentia} phase of the relevant 

development activity. Besides, the evaluation is considered to contribute to adjusting the 

conducted policy (program, sector, country, and theme policy). 
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The de-centrally performed evaluation is mainly aimed at the need for information at the 

operational units concerning the control of the activities in execution. In that sense, 

evaluation can considerably contribute to an adequate steering of the execution process. 

Besides, the evaluation results can immediately be used in the decision making about 

opening up new activities or continuation of current activities. Furthermore, this form and 

organization of evaluation offer the possibility to link the evaluation results to the 

authorities responsible for the project, in Holland as well as in the developing countries. 

The directives with regard to the application of the de-centrally organized evaluations are 

laid down in the Instruction Evaluation. This instruction contains prescriptions and notes 

of guidance with regard to setting up and executing evaluations, and individual projects 

in the bilateral aid. 

The procedures to be foliowed in evaluation are developed in detail in the instruction 

evaluation. On tbe basis of tbe stages to be completed successively, attention is paid to tbe 

point of time wben tbe evaluation bas to take place of tbe planning and preparations, tbe 

formulating of tbe evaluation instruction (terms of reference), tbe composition of tbe 

evaluation team, the actual execution of tbe evaluation, and the follow up activities on tbe 

basis of the results. On the basis of various indications an ideal model for the planning, 

the execution, and the follow up of the evaluation is given in the Instruction Evaluation. 

lt gives instructions for the composition of the evaluation reports, which function as 

checklist when drafting the frame of reference and the work program. 

As a rule, the first part of the report refers to a general and factual description of the 

project. 

Tbis bas to be briefly and to tbe point, and at tbe same time bas to supply enougb 

information to get a good impression of tbe evaluated activities. Tbe problem perception 

underlying tbe project, the objectives and tbe subject of the project, and information about 

the manner and course of the execution will come up for discussion. Furthermore the 

relevanee of the project is discussed. 

Emphasis is laid on the effects of the project on the target group or target groups, and the 

position of women in tbe groups, tbe viability or permanence of tbe activities, and possible 

occurring positive and negative side-effects. 

Attention sbould particularly be paid to the meaning of the project for developing 

countries, and to tbe starting point of tbe Dutcb OS-policy. Furtbermore the effectiveness 

and the efficiency of activities are dealt witb. Essentially in this is the determination 

whether the purpose in view is reacbed and to what extent the execution took place 

efficiently. Finally, the conclusions and recommendations, and possibly alternative 

execution possibilities are mentioned. 

(See appendix 2 for the ideal model for planning, execution, and follow up for 

evaluations). 
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4.2.3 Comparison of the H. Gaillard (H.G) metbod with the De-centrally Organized 

Evaluation (DOE) of the Dutch Development Cooperation. 

I have used criteria to analyze the two evaluation methods. The first eleven criteria are 

subtracted from in the literature ([1], [11], [15]), most mentioned general requirements for 

evaluations. The next eight criteria are in my opinion the most important ones that an 

evaluation of developing projects should contain. 

The general criteria used for analysis and comparison of the two evaluation methods are: 

1 The scope of the method with regard to the kind of projects; 

2. Scientific foundation of the method; 
3. The data and information requirements of the method; 

4. The systematic approach of the method; 

5. The evaluation approach behind the method (see page 3 and 4); 

6. The use of indicators to measure the effects; 
7. The existence of a term of reference containing: -the reason and the justification 

for the method, -the aims of the evaluation method, -the aspects the evaluation 

should pay attention to, -subjects from which the evaluation team should give 

suggestions for; 
8. Are the in the evaluation used criteria formulated unambiguously; 

9. How is measured if the aims of the method are reached, and how the effects are 

determined? 

10. The function of evaluation; 

11. Costs and time spending of the evaluation. 

12. Does the method pay attention toaspects with regard to the target group(s) in the 

project; 

-are the target group(s) identified, -are the effects on the target group measured ? 

13. Does the method pay attention to gender aspects in the project? 

-The position of women in the target group, -the effects of the project on the 

position of women. 
14. Does the metbod pay attention to tbe durability aspects of tbe project? 

- the financability on the long term, if the project is transferable to local 

institutions? 

15. Does tbe metbod pay attention to the adaptation of tbe project to the local situation 
and conditions? 

16. Does the method contain an analysis of the costs and assets? 

17. Does the method pay attention to the effects of the project on the macro economie 

development of the developing country? 

18. Does the method measures who will benefit from the results of the project? 

19. Does the method give an overall judgement of the project? 
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In the next table the two evaluation methods are judged based on the above mentioned 

criteria. 

Criteria: The 'H.G' metbod Tbe 'DOE' metbod 

1 Tbe 'H.G' metbod is a metbod for Tbe 'DOE' metbod is one for 
the evaluation of teehoical evaluating development projects in 
development projects gene ral. 

2 The metbod bas a scientific Not clear if the metbod bas a 
foundation.(elaboration of the ideas scientific foundation 
of the social scientist F .Stewart) 

3 The metbod can be executed by Preparation of the evaluation which 
merely studying documents. (see means, planning of activities, 
page 7 for the required documents) formulation of terms of reference, 
No field research is required for this studying documentation. Field 
research. research. 

4 The methodology is a very Methodology is relatively 
systematic one, measures micro and systematic; There is instruction 
macro socio economie effects, in the given which measures socio-
different stages of the project. economie effects as durability, 

effectiveness, the meaning of the 
project general and in the Dutch 
development context, no distinction 
is made between micro and macro 
effects. 

5 Summative/Product-evaluation Summative as well as formative 
metbod. evaluation depending on the aim of 

the method. 

6 In the 'micro-approach' tbere are This metbod does not contain 
several indicators and models given indicators to measure effects. The 
to measure the effects of the project. effects are filled in by the executors 
The macro part gives possible of the evaluation 
effects on society as indicators 

7 Does not contain a terms of All evaluations should contain a 
reference. term of reference 

8 The criteria are formulated The criteria can be interpreted and 
unambiguously. filled in, in different ways. 
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9 The aims of the metbod are not Not clearly stated how the 
mentioned so you can not measure if evaluation's aim will be judged. 
you reached the goals of the metbod 

10 Not clearly stated Management-, policy supporting-
and communication function 

11 Relatively cheap metbod which can Relatively expensive method, 
be executed in about a week if the because w.o. trips has to be made 
documents are already available for field research; evaluation takes 

about 2 to 3 weeks 

Criteria The H. G metbod The DOE metbod 

12. Metbod is for a great part pointed Metbod identifies the target group, 
on the identification of the target but the effects on the target group 
groups their needs, and the effects are not explicitly prescribed to be 
of the project on this group measured 

13. Metbod does not contain gender Gender aspects are important in the 
aspects method. 

14. W. r. t. the technology transfer Metbod pays attention to the 
durable aspects are measured. The capacity of the developing country 
finacability on the long term is not to continue the project. 
measured explicitly. 

15. Metbod pays a lot of attention to the Not explicitly mentioned. 
aspect 'adaptation to local needs and 
conditions'. 

16. Implicitly processed in the metbod lmplicitly processed in the metbod 

17. Metbod is within others pointed at Metbod measures the macro 
measuring the macro-socio economie contribution of the project 
economie contribution of the on the developing country. 
project. 

18. Metbod measures systematically Not explicitly mentioned 
who will actually benefit from the 
results of the project. 

19. The results of the metbod give a Metbod contains a conclusive 
good indication of the overall chapter which give an overall 
success/failure of the project. judgement of the project. 
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Tbe most important appearing differences between tbe two evaluation metbods based on 

tbe above mentioned criteria are: 

Tbe 'H.G.' metbod scores better at tbe next criteria: 
Criteria 2, Tbe scientific foudation, wbere tbe metbodology is basically based 

upon, makes tbe metbodology more structured and gives it an objective cbaracter. 

Criteria 4, Because tbe metbodology is as sucb tbat tbe evaluation is in several 

stages of tbe project, and also on a micro and macro level I tbink its mucb more 

structured tban tbe 'DOE' metbod wbicb does not make distinctions on levels or 

stages. 

Criteria 6, Tbe existence of indicators in a metbod, and in tbis case tbe 'H.G' 

metbod, makes it easier to measure effects and to give a grounded and scientific 

judgement.Tbe used indicators intbis metbod are witbin otbers 7 overviews lit.[5]. 

Criteria 8, In tbe 'H.G.' metbodology tbe used criteria can be interpreted by 

merely only facts, and are tberefore unambigious. Tbis methodological 

characteristic limits tbe subjectivity of tbe results. 

Criteria 12, Tbe 'H.G' metbod is very detailled in tbe measurement of tbe effects 

of tbe project on tbe target group. Tbe metbodology is for a great part pointed on 

tbat aspect and tbe overviews given support tbe measurement of tbe effects .. 

Criteria 14, Tbe durability aspects tbat specifically are measured in tbe 'H.G; 

metbod are mostly witb regard to tbe tecbnology transfer. Tbis aspect is done very 

systematically witb scientific models as indicators. 

Criteria 15, Tbe 'H.G' metbod measures especially tbe adaptation of tbe 

tecbnology to local situation and condition, and tbe metbodology itself focuses on 

tb at. 

Criteria 18, In tbis case it is almost similar as measuring tbe effects on tbe target 

group, because by measuring tbe effects it also becomes clear wbo will actuallt 

benefit from tbe results. 

Tbe 'DOE' metbod scores better on: 
Criteria 1, Tbe 'DOE' metbodscan be applied to all kinds of development projects 

because of its general set-up. 

Criteria 3, Tbe 'DOE' metbod requires more sourees and parties for tbe evaluation 

wbicb makes tbe reliability of tbe information bigger. 

Criteria 7, Tbe 'DOE' evaluations sbould all contain a termsof reference, and are 

tberefore gives a clear understanding in advance to tbose concerned wbat tbe 
evaluation is all about. 

Crtiteria 13, In tbe metbod special attention is beeing paid to tbe eva;uation of 

gender effects. A great part of tbe evaluation of tbe general purpose of tbe project 

is pointed at evaluating tbe position and role of women. The gender issue play an 

important role in tbe Dutcb development policy. 
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4.2.4 Conclusions and recommendationsfor the H.Gaillard metbod based upon the 

comparison of the two methods (theoreticaljudgement) 

In general can be concluded tbat tbe 'H.G' metbod is more detailled, more structured, and 
less subjective because of tbe existence of indicators and tbe unambigious criteria to 

measure tbe effects. 

The most important socio-economie effects are beeing measured (e.g. durability, 

effectiveness, adaptation to local situation and conditions). 
In tbe development policy gender effects play an important role and should tberefore be 

added to tbe 'H.G' metbod. 

In tbe metbodology, tbe evaluation of tbe economical durability of tbe projects should be 

accentuated. 

The absence of tbe termsof reference in tbe 'H.G' metbod makes it unclear in advance 

what tbe underlying aim and function of tbe evaluation is. The metbod is formally 

incomplete, and should be completed witb a general description of tbe project and a terms 

of reference. 

Because tbe metbod prescribes only documents for its execution, tbe evaluation can be 

executed relatively cheap and quick. In my opinion tbis limits tbe reliability of tbe 

evaluation because not all parties are involved, and tbe evaluation is partly based on otber 

studies. The possibility for copying wrong information is larger, tberefore tbe chance for 

distartion of tbe research is bigger and tbe chance tbat tbe judgement will be misteading 
is larger . 

The metbod is one for measuring socio-economie effects of teehoical development 

projects. An indication should also be given of tbe teehoical disciplines involved, as well 

as tbe results of teehoical evaluations done of tbe project,(if tbey are available), to give 
also an indication of tbe teehoical success or failure of tbe techoology itself. 

Obviously because tbe H. Gaillard metbod is for evaluating specifically teehoical 
development projects, it is very detailed. It is a good instrument for especially evaluators 
witb no or little experience. In my opinion tbe learning function of tbe metbod is high. 
The metbodology may be pointedon teehoical projects, but because of its detailed set up, 

it is easily convertible for otber uses. 
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1.CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THE RELEVANCY OF THE PROJECT FOR 
THE PEOPLE DIRECTLY INVOLVED(MICRO SOCIO-ECONOMIC VIEW) 

1.1.Notes w.r.t. the ;procedure followed whan applying for 
the project. 

Observations 
1.Is the project an initiative from the part 

of a developing country ? 
2.Has the project-proposal been formulated by: 

-persons or authorities of the developing 
country; 

-persons or authorities of the developed 
country; 

-both 
3.How the cooperation actually has been 

regulated and structured(schematic 
organisation-structure of the persons 
collaborating in the project). 

4.Has been stipulated in advance to whom the 
re sul ts of the project will be transferred 
to? 

5.To what degree the project is financed by 
the developed country;what is the financial 
contribution of the developing country? 

6.Has the aim of tbe project been formulated 
unambiguously? 

7.Has tbe target-group(this is tbe group that 
primarely will benefit from the results of 
the project) been indicated unambiguously? 

8.Has been indicated how and where the 
project fits into the development-plan(s) 
of the developing country concerned? 

9.Did representatives of the target-group 
participate in the preparatien of the 
project?(Has one checked the (technological) 

"felt" needs of the target group?) 



1.2.Notes w.r.t. tha execution of the pro1ect. 

1.Has it been the intention of both 
the developed and the developing 
country to transfer the most advanced 
Western technology? 

2.Did the developing country(the counter
pa~t or the government)explicitely ask 
for the most advanced Western 
technology? 

3.What exactly has been transferred? 
(see Overview 1"?hases and mechanisms 
for a successful tr~~sfer of techno
log] to developing countries ~'ace or
ding to Behr~an and Wallender) 

4.Is this sufficient for effective 
application by local people in the 
developing country? 

5.Has ene actually tried to adapt the 
Western technology to local conditions? 
If so,indicate how!(see Overview 2,3 
and 4) 

Observations 

THE !DEAL PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW IN ORDER TO ARRIVE 
AT "APPROPRIATE"PRODUCTS (6-16) 
6.Has it been the intention of the project 

to contributs to the fulfillment of 
ene or more basic needs of the target
group?(see Overview 5) 

7.Has (or have) this (these) basic 
need(s) explicitely been mentionned? 



8.By wbom tbis (these) basic need(s) 
bas (have) been translated in 
technological needs or bas tbis 
notbeen done explicitely? 

g.To wbicb basic need(s) refer(s) 
tbe indicated technological 
need(s)? 

10.How and by whom bas (have) the 
technological need(s) been assessed? 
Has one establisbed an order of 
priorities in tecbnological needs? 

11.How and by whom bas (have) the 
technological need(s) been trans
lated in a package of tecbnological 
requirements?(.assessment of possibi
lities/impossibilities,see Overview 
5 and 6) 

12.How ~d by whom the package of tech
nological requirements bas been 
confronted with the socio-economie 
demands of the target group?(see 
Overview 5 and 6) 

13.Has been checked -before making the 
proto-type- if tbere are already 
proto-type(s) available locally 
(eitber locally made or imported) 
and/or internationally? 

14.Has been checked -before making the 
proto-type- if this specific proto
type can compete(both in price and in 
quality) witb nationally or interna
tionally already existing similar 
p:ttoducts? 

for 6-12 a NEED ASSESSMENT SURVEY is required. 

Observations 

r -~---- ··---··~ ~----···--..--- • ·~ 



15.Has tbe proto-type been tested? 
Where?How? 

16.Which modifications/corrections 
have been made during and after 
testing the _p_roto-t_ne? 

Observations 

~HE IDEAL PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW IN ORDER TO ARRIVE 
AT AN 11APPROPRIATE" PRODUCTION-PROCES (17-23) 
17.Is the aim of the project only the 

making of an("appropriate") proto
type or goes óne furtber:the 
manufacturing of "appropriate" 
products by designing an "appropri
ate" production-proces? 

18.Has·one made an assessment of the 
size of tbe market(actual and po
tential)?How this bas been done? 

19.When designing tbe "appropriate" 
production-proces,has ene cbecked 
whicb steps in tbe production
proces can be done relatively 
labour-intensively? 

20.Who bas to manufacture the 
"optimally appropriate" proto
type:has been checked if tbere 
are local enterprises capable 
of this;in ether words,possess 
enougb tecbnical know-how? 
Have appropriate èquipment?If 
not,is appropriate equipment 
obtainable?Is appropriate 
equipment divisible? · ... 



21.Has an aasesament been made of 
the main production coats? (see 
Overview 7) . 

22.Has the ratio been checked 
between on the one hand the 
coat price plus the margin of 
profit and on tbe other hand 
the selling-price,still acceptable 
for tbe target group? 

23.Has enough information about the 
project been given to the target
group and/or potential manufacturers~ 
(service,propaganda,advertising, 
training, etc.) 

Observations 

---·-· -- ---- -.------- -~-~-----..--·-----~------- ·-



1.3.Notes w.r.t. the progress of the project. 

1.Have tbere been changes during tbe 
project w.r.t.: 
-tbe aim(s) 
-tbe target-group(s) 
-tbe way the cooperation between 

the different parties bas been 
organised(changes in the organi
sation-structure) 

-tbe budget(have the actual expenses 
exceed the budget?If so,for which 
reasons?) 

-tbe staff(did staff-members leave 
prematurely?If so,for wbicb 
reasons?) 

-tbe time-schedule(If so,for which 
reasons?) 

2.Is there an unambiguous relation 
between the aim(s) of the project 
and the tasks of the individual 
staff-members?(=tbe researcb
strategy) 

3.Have there been made regularily 
(bow frequently?) progresa-reports 
about the tasks performed by the 
individual staff-members : 

•. 

a.progress-reports of individual 
project-membere to the project. 
management( executore); 

b.project reports of the project 
management to the project
leaders(ultimate responsables); 

c.progress-reports of project-
leaders to financier(s). 

Observations 

·-~- ·---- --~ ~- ------ --------- -



4.Which of the individual tasks have 
contributed positively to the 
realization of the aim(s) of 
the project? 

5.Has tbere been regularily(how 
frequently?) communication between 
tbe main responsables and the 
executore of the project? 

6.Has tbere been sufficient exchange 
of information concerning tbe 
project between the project-membars 
mutua11Y?(Are the project-membars 
abreast of each other's task and 
performance?) 

Observations 



CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THE RELEVANCY OF THE PROJECT FOR THE 
SOCIETY AS A WHOLE(MACRO SOCIO-ECONOMIC VIEW) 

EFFECTS ON THE SOCIETY ~XPLICITE AIMS REALIZED 
AS FREQUENTLY MENTIONNED ~S STATED EXPLICTE AlMS NOT INTENDED 
IN DEVELOPMENT PLANS BY ~y PROJECT 

, SIDE-EFFECTS . . . 
GOVERNMENTS OF 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES ST MLT LT ST MLT LT ST MLT LT 

l.Fulfillment Local 
Basic Needs: 
-food(production,manu-

facturing,storage, 
conservation,transport) 

-water 
-clothing 
-shelter 
-health,hygiene 
-self-realization 

2.Gross Employment 
Creation : 

a.direct(according to 
kind) 

b.indirect 
-forward(according to 

kind) .. 
-backward(according 

to kind) 
3.Destruction of Em-

ployment: 
a.direct(according to 

kind) 
b.indirect(according to 

kind) 
4.Nett Employment Creat1o~ 

( 2 minus 3) 
S.Spread1ng of em-

ployment: 
-effects on migration 

(rural-urban) 
6.Energy saving effects 
/.Env1ronmental eftects: 

pollution of: 
-air 
-water 
-soil 



S.Effects on lncome
distribution: 
-more equality w.r.t. 
income-dis~ribution 

-more iocome ro the 
noorest 

9.Foreign Dependency 
effects: 
a.ownership 
b.economical: 

-importation of 
raw materials • 
semi-manufactured 
products • tools • 
equipment 1 

accesseries 
-acces to foreign 
markets 

c.technological: 
-use of foreign 
patents: 
-condi ti ons 
-restrictions 

d.foreign manpower: 
-according to kind 
-duration 

e.financial: 
-foreign loans: 

-amount 
-conditions(rate 

of interest,term 
of redemption) 

-duration 
JO.Learning Effects: 

training: 
-kinds of 

training 
-number of people 

trained according 
to kind 

-duration training 

EXPLICITE AIMS 
AS STATED 
BY PROJECT 
ST MLT LT 

REALIZED 
EXPLICITE AIMS NOT INTENDED 

SIDE-EFFECTS 
ST MLT LT ST MLT LT 



· ·•« f =_..._ •sr-·-::renr- "?SZ$ t+t rt=tff'"'fäéeJff ttPi1 

l~.Financial Costs: 
a.costs of foreign 

currency(costs re
lated to 9.b,c,d,e) 

b.infrastructural· 
costs( such as gaz, 
vater,electricity, 
roads etc.) 

c.production costs 
-materials costs: 

-raw materials 
-semi/manufactured 

products 
-lubrificants,oil, 
gaz,electricity, 
water 

-labour costs 
-equipment costs 
-tool costs 
-other costs: 

-buildings 
-loans 
-transportation 
-land 
-office 
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EXPLICITE AIMS 
AS STATED 
BY PROJECT 

ST MLT LT 

12.Financial Revenues: 
a.profit-earning capac ty 
b.profit-spending: 

-transfer of profits 
-part of profits 

locallv reinvested 
13.Intensity Capital-use: 

-capital/labour ratio 
(JI b+c- 4) 

PROCEDURE: 

REALIZED 
EXPLICITE AIMS NOT INTENDED 

SIDE-EFFECTS 
ST MLT LT ST MLT LT 

I.Evaluation of Realized Explicite Aims(ST,MLT,LT) degree of"succes" 
(ST,MLT,LT); 

2.Evaluation of Not Intended Side-effects(ST,MLT,LT) degree of "succes" 
(ST,MLT,LT); 

3. 1+2 Overall evaluation of the relevancy of the project for the 
society as a whole(macro socio-economie view) 

NOTE:Evaluation may be done with the help of weights,indicating ~he 
degree of priority,attached to each effect in specific national plans. 



APPENDIX 11, Richtlijnen instructie voor evaluaties van individuele activiteiten, 

het rapport en kerngegevens 
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Instructie no. d Annex 1 Datum: 15-H 
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Richtlijnen instructie voor evaluaties van individuele activiteiten 

STANDAARD MODEL 

Instructie voor de evaluatie van het project ..... 

A. Algemeen 

1. Inleiding. Korte aanduiding van de activiteit, achtergrondinformatie, 
aanleiding/reden tot evaluatie. 

2. Duur van de evaluatie. De evaluatie zal plaatsvinden van ..... tot 

3. Samenstelling missie . 
Deelnemers Nederlandse zijde, deelnemers ontvangende instantie. 

4. Documentatie. 

B. Oe opdracht (de Terms of Reference) 

(Deze kunnen ook als bijlage worden toegevoegd). 

In de terms of reference wordt de taakopdracht voor de missie beschreven. 
Er kunnen de volgende punten van aandacht worden opgenomen: 

1.Een grondige bestudering van de beschikbare gegevens en verzameling van feiten
materiaal . via dokumentatieverzameling, via eigen waarneming. 
daaronder : 
-probleemperceptie 

-bestudering van de sociaal-economische problematiek in ....... . 
-wat was/is de noodzaak van het programma/project ? 
-Waarom in de ..... sector(prioriteitskwestie?) 
-Waarom behoefte aan externe hulp? 

-Doelstellingen en ontwerp 
-UHvoering 

2.Een toetsin~J" van de bereikte resultaten aan de betekenis vraag 
3.Een toetsing van de doeltreffendheid van de activiteit 
4.Een toetsing van de doelmatigheid van de activiteit. 
5.Het formuleren van conclusies en aanbevelingen op basis van studie en toetsing 

Het schrijven van een rapport terzake 
Het bestuderen van en adviseren omtrent een aantal aandachtspunten welke 
nader te formuleren in cB!e terms of reference 
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C. Rapportage 

Bij de rapportage zal de nadruk liggen op enerzijds een beschrijving van de 
feitelijke situatie t.a.v. situatie/probleem, de activiteit zelf en haar resul
taten, en anderzijds een analyse van de situatie d.m.v. toetsing aan de hand 
van de beoordeling van doeltreffendheid, doelmatigheid en betekenis. 

Naar varmindeling _bestaa_t ~_et eva 1 uatierapport uit de volgend~_ hoofd~tukke~----
1.Algemene beschrijving 
. probleemperceptie 

doelstellingen,ontwerp 
uitvoering 

2.Betekenis 
3.Doeltreffendheid 
4.Doelmatigheid 
5.conlusies en aa9bevelingen 

- ·--· -· . 

Het rapport zal ter plaatse worden opgesteld in de ..... taal en door alle leden 
van de gezamenlijke evaluatiemissie worden ondertekend bij wijze van afronding 
van de evaluatiemissie. 
Voor wat betreft de rapportage wordt verder verwezen naar bijlage 2. 
Aan het rapport wordt een samenvatting van één pagina vlgns het zg."kerngegevens .. 
model toegevoegd(zie bijlage) 

D. Procedurele aspecten en diversen 

a. Werkwijze 
b. Verhouding tot de Nederlandse Ambassade 
c. Cóntacten naar buiten 
d. Correspondentie 
e. Privileges 
f. Slotopmerkingen 

Bijlagen 

1. Richtlijnen Nederlands beleid (voor de betrokken categorie, voor het betrokken 
land). 

2. Richtlijnen voor de rapportage (= copie van hoofdstuk III van deze instructie). 

3. De betrokken sector- of thema-paragrafen van de masterchecklist. 

4. Een position paper t.a.v. de betrokken activiteit. 
5. Model kerngegevens. 

.. , 

... ~-
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2, Betekenis 
- algemeen: levensvatbaarheid 

neveneffecten 
- betekenis ontvangende land: planafstemming 

prioriteiten 
- betekenis OS: tweesporenbeleid 

andere ei rteri a 

J,Doelstreffendheid 
- in welke mate is het resutaal bereikt? 

4 .. Doelr:~atigheid 

- op welke wijze is het resultaat bereikt? 

• ; 5.. Conc 1 us i es en aanbeve 1 i ngen 
- Conclusies t.a.v. punten C.4. t/m 6 
- Mogelijke maatregelen 
- Mogelijke alternatieven 
- Eventuele vervolgactiviteiten met kosten indicaties 

Verder moge verwezen worden naar bijlage 2. 

D. Procedurele aspecten en diversen 

a. ~~!:~~ij~~ 
De eigenlijke evaluatie exercitie zal bestaan uit: 
- de samenstelling en eerste vergadering van de joint-evaluatiecommissie 

(bespreking van het werkprogramma van de gezamenlijke commissie) 
- besprekingen met informanten 
- bezoek aan de projectlokaties 
- kennisname van relevante documentatie 
-opstellen gezamenlijk rapport en afsluitende vergadering. 

b. Y~r~2~9i~9-~2~-9~-~~9~r!~~9~~-~Q~~~~9~ 
Uitgaande van zijn verantwoordelijkheid jegens het Ministerie van Buitenlandse 
Zaken staat de korte missie deskundige tijdens zijn verblijf onder toezicht 
van de Nederlandse Ambassadeur en is hij aan diens aanwijzingen gebonden. 
Wanneer zijn persoonlijke vrijheid of veiligheid wordt bedreigd of indien 
zich in de werksfeer moeilijkheden voordoen, zal de korte missie deskundige 
geen stappen bij de Indiase autoriteiten ondernemen zonder overleg met de 
Ambassadeur en zonder diens instemming. 

c. Contacten naar buiten 
De korte missie deskundige zal er bij ZlJn contacten naar buiten rekening 
mee houden dat hij een functie voor de Nederlandse overheid vervult. 
Ten aanzien van zijn contacten met publiciteitsmedia dient hij vooraf contact 
op te nemen met de Nederlandse Ambassade. 
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d. ÇQrr~~eQ~~~~~i~ 
Alle zakelijke correspondentie aan personen of instellingen in Nederland 
richt de korte missie deskundige aan DAL. Indien de correspondentie echter 
uitsluitend betrekking heeft op technische vragen kan de korte missie des
kundige deze rechtstreeks aan de desbetreffende Nederlandse adviesinstantie 
richten met copie aan DAL. 
Ter bevordering van een snelle afdoening dient correspondentie betreffende 
financiële, personele en vaktechnische aangelegenheden, alsmede over materiaal 
in afzonderlijke brieven te worden behandeld. 
Van alle zakelijke correspondentie met autoriteiten in India dient afschrift 
te worden verleend aan de Ambassade te New Delhi en aan DAL. 

e. ~r!Y!!~g~~l-f~f!!i~~i~~~-~~-i~~~i~~i~~~ 
Omtrent de privileges, faciliteiten en immuniteiten kan de korte missie 
deskundige informatie verkrijgen bij DAL en in het ontwikkelingsland bij de 
Nederlandse Ambassade. 

'·. 

Deze instructie zal, indien daaraan behoefte bestaat, kunnen worden gewijzigd .·~-~ 
en/of aangevuld, doch alleen in overleg met DAL en v.w.b. de terms of reference oOI 
met de Indiase regering. "'i. 

~-

Bij 1 agen: 

1. Terms of Reference 

DE MINISTER VOOR ONTWIKKELINGSSAMENWERKING 
Voor de Minister, 

2. Richtlijnen inzake rapportage (= hoofdstuk 111 van instructie inzake 
evaluatie) 

3. Onderdeel van de Masterchecklist (pag. 67 t/m 72) 

·1 
:· 
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II I. HET RAPPORT 

1. Alger:1een 

.. 

De hierna volgende beschrijvingen zijn zodanig opgesteld dat zij tevens kunnen 
dienen als een soort checklist bij het opstellen van position paper, terms of 
reference en bij het maken van een werkprogramma voor de evaluatiemissie. 

Teneinde een optimale stijl en leesbaarheid te bereiken, verdient het de voorkeur 
dat de opstellers zoveel mogelijk zelf inhoud en structuur bepalen. Anderzijds 
dient het rapport voor meerdere doeleinden en instanties, hetgeen een beperkt 
keurslijf noodzakelijk maakt. · 

De opstellers dienen er mee rekening te houden dat de rapportage bestemd is voor: 
- degenen die het project uitvoeren, de technische specialisten die de details en 

argumentatie wensen te kennen, de counterparts; 
de andere betrokkenen bij de activiteit, veelal niet-specialisten die de inhoud 
willen kennen zonder in technische details te gaan, zowel in Nederland als in 
het ontvangende land; 

- andere deskundigen en OS-betrokkenen die een zekere feedback buiten het project 
venlachten c.q. de teru"gkoppeling naar het beleid wensen; die geïnteresseerd 
zijn in impact/relevantie; 

- de leiding die overzicht wil hebben t.a.v. de conclusies en aanbevelingen; 
- het parlement aan wie samenvattingen worden toegezonden. 

Teneinde deze uitermate grote variëteit enigszins tegemoet te kunnen komen wordt 
uitgegaan van een rapportage welke de volgende componenten bevat: 

./. -een pagina met kerngegevens volgens een vast model, waarvan een voorbeeld als 
annex 2 is bijgevoegd; 

- indien naast de pagina met kerngegevens nog strikt nodig: een korte summary, 
waarvan vorm en inhoud door opstellers te bepalen. Omvangindicatie: max. 2-3 pag 

- een inhoudsopgave; 
- een hoofdrapport met alle essentiële elementen (indeling zie hierna). Omvang-

indicatie: max. 25 pagina's; 
- annexen met technische details. 

waar nodig, een begeleidende brief in het Nederlands voor het Ministerie met 
OIJIIerkingen van ~e Nederlandse leden van het evaluatieteam. 

Het hoofdrapport dient in de werktaal, welke in de samenwerking met het betrokken 
land word~ ~ebruikt, te worden opgesteld. Het~s onacceptabel dat het rappo_rt ___ ___ 

eerst in het Nederlands wordt opgesteld.Onvoldoende beheersing van de 
werktaal dient een doorslaggevende reden voor niet-deelname aan een eva
luatiemissie te zijn.Voor een snelle follow-up op de adviezen van het 
rapport is nodig dat het rapport of in,~lk geval het concept daarvan 
wordt voltooid voor beeindiging van het veldbezoek.Ook wordt in elk geval 
voor vertrek overeenstemming bereikt over conclusies en aanbevelingen. 

Ups te 11 ers zouden :r i~. hun sch~ijfwerk op di enen ·tè-lëhen een d-u1dël ijk ondersche· 
te maken tussen fe1tel1Jke gegevensbeschrijving aan de ene kant en analyse c q opir 
aan de andere kant. In de_hiernavo~gende voorgestelde rapportindeling betref~· het 
eerste ~oofdstuk alleen fe1ten en de verdere vooral analyse en opini. · In 
h~t verleden kreeg.de ~~alyse, de opinie vaak te 1vei~ig aandacht of vond ve~~~ging 
P aats, zodat ondu1del1Jk was welke paragrafen feiten en welke opinies weergaven. 
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2.Status rapport 
Voor e~n evaluatierapport zij~ de auteurs uiteindelijk verantwoordelijk en hun 
naam d1en~ venn~ld te worden 1n het rapport . De evaluatie is niettemin op basis 
va~ het u1tvoer1ngsdokument door beide partners ondernomen.Het is de taak van 
be1de partners ( OS en ontvangende regering) er op toe te zien dat het rapport 
wordt geschreven binnen het door hen aangegeven kader als neergelegd in de T.O.R •• 
Na ~ntvangst van het ra~port dienen de beide opdrachtgevers aan te geven of zij 
de 1nhoud overnemen cq aan te geven waar zij de inhoud niet overnemen. 
De beide partners dienen dus met de inhoud van het rapport in te stemmen 
dan wel ~un_commentaar of afwi~kende visies kenbaar te maken. Het is van b~lang 
dat de m1ss1eleden , na onderl1ng overeenstemming te hebben bereikt vöör hun 
vertrek uit "het veld" de instemming dan wel conmentaren en afwijke~de meningen 
van de verantwoordelijke ontvangende instantie uitlokken als ook die van 
projektteamen directe counterparts van het projektteam, ~lsmede van de ambassade. 
Conmentaren en afwijkende opinies dienen waar mogelijk .vermeld te worden. 

..... 
Er dient van uitgegaan te worden dat de evaluatoren zoveel mogelijk ruimte wordt 

·.' 
·.f 

.•. geboden om openhartig en kritisch te evalueren. Waar onnodige publiciteit de 1. 
bereidheid van de evaluatoren tot het uiten van krtiek kan verminderen, dient ~ 
deze zoveel mogelijk vermeden te worden. Aangezien het rapport een gezamenlijke ·.,_. 
productie is in opdracht van beide regeringen, kan ook niet ten alle tijden aan ~~ 
buitenstaanders inzage in de rapportage gegeven worden~'gezien de noodzakelijke 
bescherming van het vertrouwen welke de ontvangende regering in de evaluatie-
activiteit heeft gesteld. 

Het evaluatierapport is altijd toegankelijk voor de projectdeskundigen en hun 
opvolgers. Ook is het van belang dat deskundigen in vergelijkbare projecten, voor 
wie de opgedane ervaringen bij de evaluatie van belang kunnen zijn, toegang kunnen 
hebben - onder voorwaarden - tot evaluatierapporten. 

3. Kerngegevens 

Met name voor de opbouw van een terugkoppelingssysteem van_evaluatie-erva~ingen, 
alsook voor de informatie naar het parlement is de opstell1ng van een pag1na met 
kerngegevens (samenvatting) volgens een vast model noodzakelijk. Deze kan i~_de 
werktaal worden opgesteld en als cover-pagina fungeren. Ze kunnen afzonderllJk aan 
OS worden aangeboden. De kerngegevens worden, nadat OS daarvoor de eindredactie 
heeft verzorgd (evt. na vertaling in het Nederlands) aan de Vaste 
Commissies voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking van de Eerste en Tweede Kamer van d~ .. 
Staten-Generaal in gebundelde vorm ter vertrouwelijke inzage aangeboden. ~~~,,~1 1n 
het hoofdrapport vooral aspecten die voor de activiteit zel! van belang ZlJn d1enen 
te worden opgenomen dient er naar gestreefd te worden dat 1n de kerngegevens vooral 
gegevens worden opg~nomen, welke ook buiten de activiteit bruikbaar zijn! die een 
indicatie geven omtrent betekenis en impact; die i~dicaties geven welke 1n andere 
activiteiten aandacht verdienen; die voor terugkoppeling bruikbaar zijn. 

· .... : 
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Evaluatierapport 
Oe hieronder aangegeven vorm voor de inhoud dient als handleiding bij het opste 
van het evaluatierapport. Van de volgorde kan enigszins worden afgeweken terNil 
van de leesbaarheid van de inhoud(indien nodig) .Oe onderwerpen dienen waar toe 
passelijk wel aan de orde te komen. 
Inhoudsopgave: 
l.Algemene beschrijving 
Dit hoofdstuk bevat een beschrijving van feiten zoals die geconstateerd Z1Jn bi 
bestudering van gegevens en bij de uitvoering van de evaluatiemissie. De beschr 
dient voldoende gegevens te bevatten om een lezer in staat te stellen zich een 
goede indruk te vormen van de activiteit zonder additionele dokurnenten te hoeve 
raadplegen·. Toch dient getracht te worden het gegevensmateriaal redelijk compac 
te vervatten. Het hoofdstuk bestaat uit : 
l.l.probleemperceptie · 

Hïerin wordt beschreven de problematiek welke reden en aanleiding vonnde vo' 
activiteit, zoals die door de projektopstellers werd gepercipieerd. Er kunn 
gegevens betreffende de actergrond van de activiteit aan worden toegevoegd 

1.2.Doelstellingen , ontwerp 
bevat paragrafen met beschrijving van doelstellingen van de activiteit op 1 
zowel als op korte termijn. Verder ~en beschrijving op basis van dokumentat 
van het ontwerp van de activiteit:tijdschema's en werkplan komen hier globa 
aan de orde. Ook financiering en inputs;Een vooronderzoek indien dit plaats 

1.3 uitvoering . 
'bevat paragrafen welke de feitelijke gang van zaken tijdens de uitvoering b 
schrijft. Een en ancerafgezet tegen de oorspronkelijk plannen en schema's 
Werd de uitvoering uitbesteed en hoe vond dan toekenning plaats? Vonden lev 
ranties plaats en op welke wijze;werd er aanbesteed en hoe? Wat is feitelij 

·gerealiseerd en wat zijn de daadwerkelijk ingezette middelen? Welke warend 
grotere bottlenecks ? Wat was de inzet van de counterpart? 
Hier kunnen aparte paragrafen met een meer technisch karakter worden ingevo 
over onderwerpen die bij de evaluatie van belang bleken en voor het inzicht 
het projekt of voor andere projekten een bijdrage kunnen leveren (bijvoorbe 
over tarifiering van drinkwater,over de omvang van pilotprojekten,over acce 
tie door de bevolking ,etc). 
Hier passen ook beschrijvende paragrafen omtrent institutionele aspecten; 
omtrent organisatie en management;omtrent backstopping; omtrent begeleidin~ 
vanuit Nederland, omtrent rapportage. 

2.Betekenis 

~ het eerste hoofdst~k. dat alleen een feiten beschrijvend karakter draagt, 
volgen drie hoofdstukken welke vooral een beoordelend karakter dragen. 

O~der ~~t hoofd betekenis dient vooral aandacht besteed te worden aan het uit
e1nde11Jke nut va~ de geleverd~ inspanningen. Het dient heel eenvoudig de vraag 
te beantwoorden: 1s het de moe1te waard geweest en waarom? Wat is de relevantie 
Het hoofdstuk zou onderverdeeld kunnen worden in drie paragrafen: 
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2.1. Betekenis in het algemeen 

wat is de invloed van het resultaat op ontwikkeling in het algemeen; 
voor wie is het resultaat met name van belang (personen of groepen); 
in hoeverre en op welke wijze is rekening gehouden met de positie van vrouwen, 
waarbij onder meer de volgende aspecten van belang kunnen zijn: 

arbeidsverdeling tussen mannen en vrouwen; 
arbeidsbelasting van vrouwen in tijdsduur en zwaarte; 
toegang van vrouwen tot produktiefactoren; 
toegang tot diensten en infrastructurele voorzieningen (water, energie, gezond
heidszorg, onderwijs, voorlichting, etc.); 
verwerving van en zeggenschap over eigen inkomsten; 
zeggenschap over eigen lichaam en leefsituatie; 
kennis en vaardigheden; 
participatie in besluitvorming (op niveau van huishouden, lokaal, nationaal); 
mate van organisatie van vrouwen (formeel/informeel); 
traditionele beeldvorming t.a.v. vrouwen. 

wat is de uiteindelijke levensvatbaarheid van de activiteit, m.n. na afloop van 
buitenlandse steun; 
wat zijn de neveneffecten (positief en negatief); 
beschrijf de zwakke en sterke kanten van de resultaten. 

2.2 De betekenis voor het ontvangende land 

2.3 

3. 

beantwoord de vraag of de resultaten passen binnen de plannen en prioriteiten van 
het ontvangende land; 
kan het ontvangende land de activiteit voortzetten en de lasten ervan dragen? 
probeer zoveel mogelijk werkgelegenheids- en andere effecten te kwantificeren. 

De betekenis in het licht van het Nederlandse ontwikkelingsbeleid 
passen de resultaten, vooral ook die op langere termijn binnen het tweesporenbeleid 
van de Nederlandse hulpverlening? Licht dat toe. 
zijn de criteria c.q. het beleit t.a.v. land of subcategorie in de uiteindelijke 
resultaten terug te vinden? ~ . li~ '. 

VI--' 
Doeltreffendheid 
Het gaat hier vooral om een beoordeling of het beoogde resultaat inderdaad bereikt is, 
onafhankelijk (voor zover mogelijk) van de vraag of de resultaten binnen beleids- en 
andere (bijv. prioriteits-of de levensvatbaarheid-) vragen passen. 
Het gaat ook om de vraag waarom de resultaten wel of niet bereikt zijn. Het dient aan .-... 
te geven in hoeverre de oorspronkelijke verwachte concrete resultaten realistisch en 
reëel waren. 

4. Doelmatigheid 
Het gaat hier vooral om efficiency vragen: De wijze waarop de activiteit behandeld en 
uitgevoerd werd. De redenen voor mogelijke vertragingen, de aanwezigheid van 
behoorlijke projectplanning, van een flexibele en op de mogelijkheden afgestemde 
wijze van uitvoering, van de keuze van een optimale uitvoeringsmodaliteit. Of de 
resultaten opwegen tegenover de daarvoor getrooste inspanningen en gemaakte kosten. 

5. Conclusies en adviezen 
De conclusies en adviezen t.a.v. bovengenoemde punten dienen kort, duidelijk en zowel 
praktisch als uitvoerbaar te zijn. Het verdient aanbeveling om dit belangrijke 
hoofdstuk zonodig te besluiten met de bespreking van alternatieve mogelijkheden voor 
de uitvoering van de activiteit. 

Als effecten op de positie van vrouwen onvoldoende positief of zelfs negatief zijn 
geweest, welke maatregelen kunm~n dan genomen worden om hierin verbetering te 
brengen? 

Het is van belan~ dat niet alleen negatieve bevindingen, opinies worden weergegeven, 
doch ook P.OSitieve far:etten worden behandeld en vooral het causale verband tussen de 
activiteit (c.q. de htJ!p) end~ vennderin~en, welke optreden, wordt gelegd. 



KERNGEGEVENS EVALUATIERAPPORT 

1. Act i vit ei t 5. Datum 
2. Lokatie 6. Ned.bijdrage 

3. Looptijd 7. Bijdra~e ontw.land: 
4. (Sub-)sector: 8. Ref.no. 

ea 1sat1e 
9. Verder liggende doelstellingen: 

10. Directe projectresultaten: 

11. Activiteiten: 

12. Middelen: 

13. Opmerkingen: 

14. Conclusies en aanbevelingen: 

cc. Chef reg. d 
DG IS/SB 



Handleiding voor het invullen van de kerngegevens evaluatierapport 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------··--------------

1. Activiteit: Vul de volledige/standaard betiteling of naam van de activiteit in. 
2. Lokatie: Vul de naam in van het land waar de activiteit plaatsvindt, alsmede plaats 

of regio, indien mogelijk (b.v. Soedan, Bor). 
3. Looptijd: Vul maand en jaar in waarin de activiteit start en waarin de activiteit 

afloopt, indien mogelijk (b.v. 8/82 - 7/84) 
4. ~Sub-)sector: G_ebruik hiervoor de DAC-code (deze is te vinden in de Masterchecklist).' 

ul de naam in met tussen haakjes het (sub-)sectomul'll11er. . 
5. Datum; -Datum waarop het rapport is gedateerd. 
6. Ned. bijdrage: Indiceer de gevraagde of aan te bieden Nederlandse bijdrage in Neder

landse guldens met tussen haakjes de categorie waaruit financiering dient plaats 
te vinden 

__ f, 

7. Ool.bijdra2e: Indiceer de totale bijdrage van het ontvangende land of de ontvangende::: 
instant1e 1n guldens met tussen haakjes het equivalent }n de lokale currency (b.v. :,~ 
2 mln. gulden (8 mln. rupees). -·~ 

8. Ref.no.: Hier dient- indien reeds aanwezig- een activiteitennurrmer te worden aan-·-;:~ 
gegeven of een ander bij referentie naar deze activiteit meest gebruikte aanduiding:;:)· 
{OTA 17 of SUD/81/531). Voorkeur voor het nuiTIIler van de computerinvoer. ,_;_~ 

- ·c~ 

9. Verder li9gende doelstellingen: Beschrijf links kort de oorspronkelijke verder - ·.4· 
liggende oelstellingen; rechts de resultaten van de evaluatie t.a.v. hetzelfde ... :~ 
onderwerp. .i; 

10. Direct verwachtbare resultaten: Beschrijf links de concrete doeleinden, zoals die 
tiJdens de co1T111itter1ng van fondsen waren vooropgesteld/geformuleerd; rechts de 
resultaten van de evaluatie terzake. 

11. Activiteiten: idem. 
12. Middelen: idem. 
13. OpmerkinSen: Hier dienen vooral die opmerkingen te worden opgenomen, die als van 

(groot)elang zijn erkend tijdens de evaluatie; met name opvallende aspecten, 

. , 

.;·. 

.. ·.: 

welke ook niet hoerboven konden worden opgenomen, omdat het schema zich daar niet toe 
leende. Het dienen vooral die opmerkingen te zijn waar buitenstaanders t.a.v. het 
project voor andere activiteiten, danwel voor een goed inzicht in de prblematiek 
van OS in het algemeen gebruik van kunnen maken en die ook de betekenis en impact 
van de activiteit enigszins inschatten. 

14. Conclusies en aanbevelingen: Het betreft hier vooral een samenvatting van de 
conclus1es en aanbevel1ngen van het evaluatierapport. 
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APPENDIX IV, Places where the bamboo plantations are layed out 
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